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Free Art Needlework Classes for Children Saturday Morning:r nrinnEDITORPROHIBITIONISTS WILL L hi. KCftuHIl n
a 4 r

Firemen to Wear
Negligee Shirts

During Summer
nr 11 nuiw nrnii n in !U

NOMINATE TICKET AT 6frEIMARION COUNTY IV

Ur ALdANi ntKALU lo !

NOT GUILTY OF lH;
i

Case' Instigated' by State on

Article Attacking Police Of--!

tJMerjii Sclent
Onl

Platform Will Be Adopted and
Delegates Elected at Con-

vention Coming Saturday. A GOOD CATCH FOR ANY BOYficiais on the. Dry Law,

No longer will Portland fire- -
men be required to wear heavy
blue flannel shirts during the r
warm weather. B. F. Dowell,
chief of the fire bureau, an- -
nounced this morning that the
members of the department
were to be permitted to wear
oft negligee shirts this com- -

lng summer. m
The shirts are to be uniform,

however, and are to be light
blue- in color. To prevent the
firemen from wearing aHlrts of
different shades i nd makes the
men are to purchase them
through the fire bureau.

Last summer there was much ft
complaint of the flannel shirts
for summer wear and Chief
Dowel decided to obviate it thisyear by allowing his men to $
wear thinner shirts,

Salem. "Or.. May 5. The Marion j Albany, Or., May 5. rB. M. Reagan,
County Prohibition contention will be editor of the ATbany Evening Herald,
held In Ramp Memorial hall at 10
O'clock Saturday morning: and, it ia
expected, a ticket wilt be nominated.
platform adopted and delegatea to the
State conventldn elected.

Woolwear Suits $4.50
The Lowest Price Ever Quoted on These

Famous Suits

Every Suit With Two Pair of Pants
The best finished suits, the best tailored, the best fitting,

the newest models in the clever pinch-bac- k style with three
piece belt and patch pockets. All the new spring and sum-
mer patterns. Every suit carries the Woolwear guarantee
label.

All Sizes for Boys From 6 to 18 Years
Fourth Floot

was found not guilty of the chares of
libel brought by the state in the cir--

cult court here. , ,
J

Reagan made a campaign against
Anthony Austin, former chief of po-

lice, and Griff King, forlherly special '

officer, claiming that they were ineom- -
petant and that '.hey knowingly al- -.

lowed blind pigs to flourish.

To Meet at Scott Mills.
it Salem, Or., May 6. The semi-a- n

nual district convention will be held
at Scotts MiUa Saturday, May 13, and
over a score of members of the Salem
lodge will attend. An especially bitter attack waa made j

Men's Silk Shirts
$2.85

REGULAR PRICE OF THE SHIRTS TO $5.50
Silk shirt sales have sprung up like mushrooms. Overnight affairs orig-

inated in a wild attempt to stem the growing popularity of our Men's
Furnishing Store. Shoppers irom other men's furnishing sections were
in our store constantly the past few days, watching witlk the greatest
concern the eagerness with which men were selecting our silk shirts.

Furthermore we offer no limited assortment no odds and ends no
shopworn, undesirable silk shirts. ALL NEW, ALL FRESH, ALL
PURE TUB SILKS, in an immense assortment of colorings and patterns.
All sizes. Perfectly tailored. Generously large. Perfect fitting. In every
respect a high class shirt such as is only turned out by custom shirt

Burglars Get Gold Watch.
Salem, Or., May 6.- - Burglars broke rin an editorial printed May 17. upon

which the grand Jury brought a charge
of criminal libel. The Case was heard
before Judge Skipworth of Lane coun-
ty, ex-- S. Senator Charles Fulton,
representing the defendant. It required
but a few minutes for the Jury to ar-
rive at their verdict.

Into all the desks In the Postal tele-
graph, Burghardt and H. A. Johnson
& Co.'a offices some time Wednesday

nil Makes All Our BetteiSAMrK K Clothing for BoysLSeUing at $7.50 to $15night, but the only loot of Importance
secured was a gold watch belonging to
Joseph A. Austin.

Articles of Incorporation.
Salem, Or., May 5. The following

Commercial Fishing
Gets Poor Results

Quest of Salmon In Columbia and Wil

articles of Incorporation, were filed
Thursday with Commissioner Schulder-ma- n:

Bully Creek Mining company.

50c and 75c Boys' Blouses 25c
All Sizes From 6 to 14 Years

Laundered and extra coHar, detachable
styles. Made by the famous K. & S. and Puri-
tan makers. Smart and snappy patterns in
all the newest light and dark fancy stripes.
Tapeless style.

Fourth Floor

Salary Dispute Is
Won by Baker Mayor

Measure to Kalse Pay of City Officials,
detention of Commission Porm of
OoTernment Carried Manager Lost.
Baker, Or., May 5. By a vote of 674

to 625 voters at the city election Thurs-
day raised the mayor' pay from
$1600 to $2000; commissioner No.
from $1200 to $1600. and commissioner
No. 3 from $1200 to $1800 annually.

By a vote of 809 against 369 the
managerial form or government was
rejected retaining the present commis-
sion form. Mayor Palmer, who threat-
ened to resign with Commissioner
Henry if their pay was not raised,
said he would accept the increase ami
continue In office. The result in-

dorses the administration and repudi-
ates the efforts of the Baker county
tax league to secure the manager form.

The initiative measure to raise the
pay was fostered by the commercial
club, the tax league inaugurating a
move to abolish the commission.

Prize Is Offered
For Dressing Room

Kaynee Wash Rompers
Complete assortment of new

styles and sizes from 2 to 6 years.

75c Rompers for 50c
$1.25 Rompers for 98c
$1.75 Rompers for $123
$2.50 Rompers for $1.49

Fourth Floor

0N. O.7 Ernest and Wilbur Hyland and
Charles E. McFarland, SJ000, Oak ridge;
Moro Trading company, K. O. McCoy,
Rt C Atwood and U. Barnum. J30.000.
Moro; Rice Union Grain Elevator com-
pany, H. R. Richards, J. K. Adhlsson

makers. First Floor

nd Lloyd Bolton. Jlo.OOO, Rices Sta
tion; Johnson Auto Slgna. Manufactur-
ing company. Axel W. Johnson, Amos
ll. Cleft and C. A. Bourne. 14500, Port

lamette Bivera Disappointing-- ; High
Water Blamed in Part.
Commercial salmon fishing in the

Columbia and Willamette wivers so far
is Intensely disappointing, according
to advices received by State Game
Warden Shoemaker.

The season opened May 1, but a visit
he paid to the docks yesterday morning
showed few fish. The same reports
came from the lower river. High
water is blamed for the small catches.

One report had It that a big run
appeared in the Columbia early In
April before the netters were allowed
to take them.

land; Newport Dry Goods t Grocery
Company, Robert Brown, P. F. De- -
Groat and Joseph A. Hill, $3500,

t

Saturday's Menu
For Our Special

25c Hot Lunch
Vegetable soup, roast veal, or

vegetable stew, or deviled crab
mashed potatoes relish bread,
butter and hot rolls tea, coffee,
milk, hot chocolate or buttermilk.

Basement

New Sound-Proo-f
Phonograph Parlors

On the Mezzanine Floor
where you can choose your

talking machine or records, and
have them played without inter-
ruption or annoyance.

Victrolas sold on ectoy
terms $1 down, $1 week

Xessanlae Floor

Saturday Candy Specials
On Sale New Candy Booth, Main, Floor

Happy Brand Chocolates, lb. ..29c
50c Cream Caramels, lb 35c
50c Creoles, special, lb 35c
25c Creamy Chews, 2 lbs. for . .30c
30c After-Dinn- er Mints, lb 20c
25c Gum Drops, lb 19c
Boston Mints, lb 25c

First Floor

Harosurfac-- e Movement Started.
Balem, Or., May 5. The West Salem

Popular Song Hits
Rackity Coo; Katinka; That Hula

Hula; Underneath the Stars; They
Didn't Believe Me; You'll Always Be
the Same Sweet Baby; On the Shore
at Le Lei Mi; Memories; Chin Chin;
Open Your Heart and Let Me In.

Meiaanine Floor.

City council has started a movement to
hard surface the main traveled high- -
Way through the Polk county place.
ThO'Clty hopes to secure aid from the
State, Polk county and other sources.

Board of Control of the "Dip" at The
Dalles Open for Suggestions for Bice
Betreat on the Beach.
The Dalles, Or., May 5. The Dalles

"Dtp" board of control has offered a
prize to the person who submits the

Kaider Seeks Prey
On North Pacific 3 New Coats 3 Styles 3 PricesGlove Sale

For Misses and Small WomenJapanese Ship Brings Report That X- - eo en r J - i Coats of golfDoeskin Cloves . . . $1.25
16-butt- on length, washable

white gloves, all perfect

4 caped German Merchantman Prom
vi Honolulu Was Biding Seas.
I Seattle. May 5. (I. N. S.) A Ger-
man commerce ralilcr. alleged to be an
escaped merchantman Interned at Hon-
olulu, is seeking prey on the north Pa-
cific, according to wireless informa-
tion flashed to the Nippon Yusen Kal- -

$6.95
ine in fern
green, rose or
Cope nhagen,
straight style,
full belted, two
pockets

Proprietor of Cafe
Will Not Prosecute

Son of Wounded Restaurant Man Tells
Man Who Shot rather Latter Bears
No ZU Will Toward Kim.
San Francisco, May 4.-(- P. N. S.)

With a dozen friends eager to aid him,
William Haaz Who shot Charles O.
8wanberg, proprietor gf the Portola-Louvr- e

cafe, in the latter's office Mon-

day, spent this morning in the city
prison awaiting the arrangement of
his bail of $10,000 cash or $20,000
bonds.

Haaz was a, nervous wreck when he
arrived at the Hall of Justice last
night. Haaz admitted be had planned
suicide.

Among the group who waited the ar-
rival of Haaz at the city prison to as-
sure him that he would not be prose-
cuted or would be given ample aid in
his defense was Fred A. Swanberg.
son of Haaz' victim.

Marshfield Visited
By Bishop Sumner

Harrison Reindeer
Fabric Cloves . . . .l.O

On the Fourth Floor

Misses' $25 Suits
On Sale Saturday

$19.95
Models for Young Women,

Girls and Small Women
Shepherd checks, navy blue, green

and Copen are the colors in these
youthful suits, in belted and loose
flaring effects. Others high belted, or
yoke styles, with peplum. Collars o
self materials or silk. Trimmings are
stitching, fancy buttons and silk.

Fourth Floos

eha's Sado Maru. when 1000 miles off
Care Flattery. Coats In

loose flarer The Sado arrived Thursday afternoon
irom v m lid aim j.timn. tier uincers
took the report, which reached them in
several wireless messages, so seriously

style, of golfine
in Copenhagen

most practical plans for the erection
o a municipal dressing room on the
municipal beach. The members of the
board of control, who were elected at
a mass meeting of citizens of the city,
are: President, George V. Newhouse;
vice president, Mrs. Leon W. Curtiss;
secretary, H. T. Hopkins; treasurer,
Robert C. Bradshaw, and Don W. Yan-ti- s.

Miss Anne Hansen, Chief of Po-
lice Kdward Kurtz, Mrs. Alexander
Thompson, president of the Woman's
club, J. H. Weiss and Miss Agnes
Johnston.

A voluntary fund has been opened to
which all residents of the city who
wish to do so, may contribute. The
municipal swimming "hole" is free,
however, and no concession or charges
will be made for any of Its features,

t
Clark Suggested for.
Permanent Chairman
Poimer Governor Glynn of Bew York

Xi Mentioned aa Temporary Chair-
man at Democratic Convention.
Washington. May 5. (I. N. S.)

Martin H. Glynn, former governor of
New York, for temporary ohalrman.

$7.95 0that the vessel's lights were extin or rose with
guished and lie made her way at top white collars,

or white withspeed into the to trait "01 Juan at Fuca

I

0
fwlth no visible evidence to other snips. colored .collars- -No lights were shown and the great- -

st precautions against attack were i

Washable, and unsurpassed for
wear and service.
Kayser sp

Chamoisettes 5"C
Plain and contrasting stitched.

All sizes.

Real Washable
Kid Gloves $1.49

style, overseam Paris
point stitching. Sizes 5 li to 7. '

. First Floor

75c Ribbon Bows 59c
Ready to Trim Your Hat

Bows of chiffon taffeta
ribbon, every bow neatly
wired in black, white and
colors, large, small, medium,
flat, perky and fat bows.

First Floot

taken.
While the warnings were belnjr wire

Loose raglan
style check or I

plaid coats, L
lessed to the Sado Maru, the British Two styles illustrated.Cruiser Rainbow set out from Esqui $8.95mau In search of the German com-
merce destroyed. with converti-

ble velvetLAST DAY OF
BABY WEEK

Head of Episcopal Diocese Alio Con-- j

firms a Class and Visits Other Par-- j

ishes in Coos Bay Disfrict--

Marshfield, Or.. May 5. Bishop
Sumner of the Episcopal church is

Pupils' Paradise for rourth Floot

Panama Untrimmed Shapes $1.19
Suitable for Both School and Sports Wear

Hats in the natural color Panama in small rolling and
medium size shapes. Smart new styles that can be worn for
sports, and suitable for young girls' school wear.

Third Floor

Zion City Planned here to visit the Marshfield church,
confirm a class and also to visit other
parishes in this locality. Hosiery for Every

f
OccasionExaminations Tabooed at Bowie Colony

and Salvation Held More Important
Than Education; Plea Before Algebra.

Zion City. 111.. May 5. (U. P.) A

and Champ Clark, speaker of the house
of representatives, for permanent
chairman.

This is the tentative plan of Pres-
ident Wilson's political managers for
the Democratic national convention at
St. Louis. It developed today that It
has the approval of the president. The
president's political managers Indicate
that they are counting on Speaker
Clark accepting the permanent chair-
manship. As temporary chairman for-
mer Governor Glynn would make the
"keynote" speech of the convention

$1.50 PURE THREAD SILK STOCKINGS
In fast black with silk garter tops, high spliced

double lisle thread soles, heels and toes. Pair
GOLF HOSE FOR WOMEN

Polhemns Inspecting Work.
Marshfield, Or., May.4. Captain J.

S. Polhemus, assistant United States
engineer from Portland, is here to In-
spect government work. He left Thurs-
day morning for Bandon accompanied
by his son, J. H. Polhemus, who has
charge of work here and at Bandon.

chool kid's pairadlse was planned here
today by Wllljur Glenn Vollva, over- -
Beer of the colony of followers of the Pure white wool golf stockings, plain and ribbedlate John Alexander Dowle. with the turn over tops, or heavy clocked in black -- $1.00If a girl doesn't want to study al
gebra, she doesn't have to, declared

New Coat Belts
Special 65c and 75c

Newest thing for women and
girls' coats long lengths In
white and newest colors and
smart new combinations.

Firs Floor

Ride in Comfort
With One oFthe
New Wind Shield

Auto Caps $L00
(Illustrated)

Of Doplin in

ana colors. Jizes 8 to 10J4. Prices 2.50 to
SEAMLESS SILK STOCKINGSVollva. A"And there won't be any damnable

examinations," he added. "Salvation
Is more important than education, and
It Is far more, important for a girl to

-- 2Sc
4

J50c

In fast black, tan and white. Made with linen heels
and toes and ch garter tops. Pair

PURE THREAD SILK BOOT STOCKINGS
--In black, tan, white and all the newest shades.

With double soles, heels and toes, anJops
CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS r

learn to mane a pie than to learn al

Women Desiring a Smart, Practical
Small Trimmed Hat, Will Find These

Black Trimmed Hats
At the Very Special Price of

$6.95
The very hat they desire for general

wear, as these models were especially de-

signed and trimmed for the mature wom-

an. Cfose fitting models with narrow
brims, facings of satin or silk, some
trimmed with a touch of color.

Third Floor

gebra. Jn the Zion schools there will
be no examinations. I will remove the
Spanish inquisition and the jugger
naut system. It ls a relic of barbar

Nursery Workers Robbed.
Los Angeles, May 4. (U. P.) The

four masked bandits who gagged and
robbed 11 Japanese two weeks ago. the
police believe today were the same
four which tied, gagged and robbed
three Japanese nursery workers here
early this morning. According to C.
Cosaka, all of the robbers were intox-
icated.

Estate Worth $S, 187,351.
Ixs Angeles, May 5. (P. N. S.)

The estate of Albert C. Billcke, Los
Angeles capitalist who went down
with the Lusltania, was valued at 51

in an arjfraisal filed here
today. The widow, Mrs. Gladys e.

who was rescued and the three
children are the chief beneficiaries.

Medium weight cotton, or silk lisle thread In black.

Revolution Rumored
In German Empire

Italian Paper States That Disorders
Continue an, Herr Xilebknecbt, So-

cialist Leader, in Prison, Released.
Rome, May 5. (I. N. S.) The Tri-bun- a

states that disorders continue
in Germany and terms the troubles a
"revolution."

The newspaper further etates that
because of the protests it has been
found necessary to release Herr Lieo-knech- t,

the Socialist leader who was
reported to have been placed in prison.

ism find there Isn't one thing to be said
In Its favor." white, tan, pink and blue. Triple knee and

linen heels and toes, wearwell brand
FANCY TOP SOCKS

all colors, or
black and white
checks. With ad-

justable isinglass
amber colored
shield, to pro-
tect the eyes

j--25c

J18c
King George Lauds For boys or girls. In plaids, stripes, plain or rolled

tops. Fast and stainless color. Sizes 4 to 8. AllLoyal Irish Troops new patterns. 3 pairs for 50c, or pair....
First Floorfrom the sun,

wind and dust Also loops for veil.
First Floot0Telegram Zs Sent to Sir John Maxwell

Commanding? Officer la Ireland, Ex.
pressing' Gratitude at Devotion. Drugs and Toilet Needs

0

0

I

J

London, May 5. (I. N. S.) The I This Knitted Jersey
Bathing Suit $3.50Press Bureau has given out the A

lift
following text of a telegram sent by
King George to General Sir John !

Maxwell, commanding officer In Ire-
land:

"Now tlrat the recent lamentable
outbreak Is finally quelled, I wish to
express to the gallant trobps In Ire-- 1

Silicate Soda
or Water Glass

Egg preserving solu-
tion. Eggs put down now
will keep during many
months.
20c pt., 35c qt., 85c gal.

Can be had
in black or na-

vy blue wool
with red,
trreen, orange14nd, the Royal Irish constabulary and

the Dublin Metropolitan police my
deep sense of gratitude of the whole- - i

hearted devotion to duty and spirit1
or white trim

We hope you are profiting
by Nemo Week many of our
customers are. '

Nemo- - Week ends on Satur-
day, May 6. It is of special
interest this year, because you
can still get your favorite Nemo,
in the same durable quality, at
the same old price. Nemo prices
have not advanced YET.

The latest Nemo Self-Reduci-

Corset, No. 323, is a gen-
uine bargain at $3.50. ?or
rather tall full figures; strong
"Steeltex" batiste; in sizes 22
to 36.

Other popular Nemo models
in fine batiste, for all figures
S3.50 up.

You will make no mistake if
you secure a full season's sup-
ply of Memo corsets NOW.

Fourth Floor

Horlick's Maltad Milk ...12.53
$1.00 Lavoris Month Wash 80 C
25c Abbott Saline Laxativa 20C
50c Bay Rum, pint 39c
10c Cascara Bark gc
Paraffins Oil, medicinal . . .$0c
$2.00 Tourist RoIIup and

Pullman Aprons $J gff
Colorite for Hats 25 C
Fitch Shampoo Soap Jgg
Jergens' Violet Glycerine

Soap 7C
Pears' Unseen ted Soap 4eLa Blache Face Powder . . . .39cCreme Elcaya 45cColgate's, Williams or Men- -

nens' Talcum, all odors . .IScPhrmr Face Powders $1.00'Koljmos Tooth Paste 20Crim Floor.

mers. V-ne-ck

lot. self sacrifice with which they
lacted throughout. style with

wide under
arm. An excel-
lent fitting
suit.

rish Freedom CJub

50c Pearson Creolin 40 C
35c Limestone Phosphate. -- 29c
$1.00 Liqui4 Arron for

dandruff 79c
50e Brorao Saltier 40c
25c Danderina Hair Tonic 20C
60c Walputta Hair Stain.... S0C
Beef, Iron and Wine, pt. . .SQc

Formed at St. Louis

CrMniwndi of U Merit Only

JOIN AT ONCE!
Advance Classes Start Tomorrow

In the Pictorial Review Pattern '

Sewing and Dressmaking School
Don't Miss the First Lesson

Advance Classes Begin Tomorrow, May 6
Continuing Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

Beginners' Classes Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Madame Richet

Will Complete the Entire Course
Before the June Rose Festival

15 Lessons for 50c
You commence making your own garments after the

third lesson.
Register and Secure Your Tickets Now

At Notion Section, First Floor
At Pattern Section, Second Floor

undreds of Irish Wept and Cbeered
During Formation of Organisation;

JColton knit suits $1J50
and $2.00.

Fancy striped wool suits
at $4.50, $5.95 and $6SO.

Fourth Floos

Two Specials in Girls' Tub FrocksXeady to right for Country's XJberty
St Louis. Mo.. May 6. (U. P.

0

0

Hundreds of Irish wept and cheered
(Thursday night during the organiza

0

0
tion of a iocal branch of the Friends of
Irish Freedom. Judge O'Neill Bryan's
declaration that every St. Louis Irish- -

New Neckwear
For Every Occasion

Only 50c
loan was ready to fight for the free
dom of Ireland was loudly cheered.

Father Dempsey, pastor of St. Pat

In Sizes 7 to 14 Years
$1.50 and $1.65

dresses of ginghams I

and chambrays in plain $ 1 . 1 9
colors, checks, stripes I

and plaids. Many styles J
Sizes 6 to 14 Years

--Dresses to $2,
middy style, of Jean Ltl CQ
cloth In all white, or jPAJ7
white with blue collarsJ

rick's church, said: "Get France. Bel

Cotton Gabardine Skirt
With Middy to Match
Skirt$1.98 The Middy $1.75
This is an extra quality material for

wear and laundry. The skirt opens
down the front, full gored and has
patch pockets. The middy has fancy
tie in front and short sleeves.

Of genuine Palmer cloth in Copen-
hagen blue, the skirt can be had for
$225 and the middy at $1.98.

x Fourth Floor

gium, Serbia and the others out of the
war and leave England to Germany
ind the Irish. I will celebrate a spe-
cial memorial for the dead in the Irish
rebellion,"

The largest and most complete
assortment of new neckwear we
have ever offered at this one
price. Collars, collar and cuff
sets, vestees, of organdy tnd
voiles, in every new shape, every
new size, and featuring every
new idea in neckwear trimmings.

nmrioor

Pass Creek Road Open.
Roseburg. Or., May 5. Roy Griggs,

oad supervisor at Comstock. on WWHi) :

Pictorial Review Summ'r Fashion Book
The advance dress and embroidery patterns for

June and the June embroidery book, all now on
SVadneaday evening telephoned the Two styles illustrated. Fourth Floor0r resident of the Commercial club that
he Ptrsa creek canyon road Is now in

sale. Seooad pioorpassable, condition and. tourist will
have no difficulty in traveling it '" :Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Parlor in the Basement:

- .'v. V's- .ix .,...', ',v '


